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 “Fasting weakens our tendency to violence; it disarms us 

and becomes an important opportunity for growth.  On the 
one hand, it allows us to experience what the destitute and 

the starving have to endure.  On the other hand, it 
expresses our own spiritual hunger and thirst for life in 
God.  Fasting wakes us up. It makes us more attentive to 

God and our neighbour. It revives our desire to obey God, 
who alone is capable of satisfying our hunger. 

 
I would also like my invitation to extend beyond the bounds of the Catholic Church, and to reach 
all of you, men and women of good will, who are open to hearing God’s voice. Perhaps, like 

ourselves, you are disturbed by the spread of iniquity in the world, you are concerned about the 
chill that paralyzes hearts and actions, and you see a weakening in our sense of being members 

of the one human family.  Join us, then, in raising our plea to God, in fasting, and in offering 
whatever you can to our brothers and sisters in need!” 

 

                                             From Pope Francis’ 2018 Lenten Message ~ www.vaticannews.va 

 

 

Family Matters is published on 

a monthly basis. 

Feel free to contact us with a 

story or witness talk, along 

with pictures by sending it to 

us at hfparish@dol.ca 
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Heart to Heart.  During the Sunday Liturgy in the 

season of Lent, we continue to reflect on the 

gospel reading using a type of Lectio Divina, that 

is, prayerfully listening to Jesus speak to each of 

us.  Jesus desires a close relationship with each of  

us. Close relationships involve frequent and meaningful conversations, 

lest the relationship go stale or even die.  Using the Lectio Divina 

method of praying the scriptures, we first give our attention to listening to Jesus speak to 

us.  When we sense a word or phrase touch our hearts, we ponder its meaning for us. Then 

we respond to Jesus, by asking what this could mean for us.  In this type of meditation, we 

can often be surprised by what Jesus speaks to us.  When this happens, it is usually an 

indication that the word comes from Jesus because we would never have thought about that 

from the regular pattern of our thoughts.  Jesus speaks something new and fresh to us.  

Persevere in this type of prayer. It takes a while to develop these skills. It also takes faith. 

We believe that God wants to speak to us, and we want to listen to him. Come, Holy Spirit! 

 

Alpha.  Our current session of Alpha is close to finishing. God has been very 

close to this group and participants have opened themselves up to the 

transforming love of Jesus and the Holy Spirit.  A new alpha course will 

begin on Sunday, April 15 and is open to all. Sessions will begin with a 

light lunch at 12:15pm and finish by 2:30pm.  Registration forms are available 

in the pamphlet rack in the narthex and online at our parish website 

(https://holyfamilylondon.ca).  

 

Intercessory Prayer.  We know that the Lord has blessed Holy Family 

Parish in so many ways. Lives are being transformed. People are 

choosing to become intentional disciples. By and large, this 

transformative work is the result of many people praying ceaselessly for  

this intention. Not much is accomplished without persistent reaching out and begging for 

God’s help. So, I beg you to hold Holy Family Parish in your prayers, that our culture will be 

more thoroughly transformed into an invitational, loving, committed group of Jesus 

followers. Please pray also that the Divine Renovation prayer that we pray at each Mass will 

become real for each person in our parish and also those throughout the world who are 

                                                                                                                             (cont’d.... ) 
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participating in the Divine Renovation Network, it’s leaders and parishes. The Holy Spirit is 

doing something very significant through this process. Your prayer makes a huge difference!  

Thank you!  

 

Deacon Henry Kling. On March 3rd, Deacon Henry celebrated his 40th  

anniversary as a permanent deacon. Over the years he and his 

wife, Margaret, have proclaimed the good news of Jesus by word 

and most especially by their life of faithful love. We join them in 

thanking the Lord for these past 40 years of service to Jesus and to 

the Church. God bless you! We love you!  

 

Devotedly yours in the Lord, 

Fr. Bob 

 
  

 

CROSSFIRE – Sacramental Preparation 
 

     In September 2014, we started a program called Crossfire for our young people age 7 and 

older who may or may not be baptized and may or may not 

attend our Catholic schools, looking to celebrate the sacraments 

of Eucharist and/or Confirmation. The program is very extensive 

and usually begins the first week of October running every 

Sunday until Easter (approx. 24 weeks). We have two levels of 

programming; Crossfire Kids (Grades 2-6)  and Crossfire Youth 

(Grades 7+).  This year, our teachers for the Crossfire Kids Program are volunteers from 

Althouse and Kings College, and Amanda Van Lanen & I lead the Crossfire Youth Program.  

We use a variety of curriculum sources including the “Faith and Life Series – Jesus Our Life” 

for the Crossfire Kids and the “Chosen” film series for Crossfire Youth. We recently 

completed a Rosary Project in association with L’Arche London.  It was a wonderful 

experience for the children but also the parents, who were invited to participate.  Everyone 

went home with a hand-made rosary and instructions on how to pray the rosary. 

     We will be concluding our program this year with 3 Baptisms, 12 children receiving Jesus 

for the first time in Holy Communion, and 8 – 10 children being Confirmed  on Sunday, 

April 8 at 1:00 pm.  Everyone is welcome to join us for this wonderful event, and yes it does 

count as your Sunday obligation! 
 

Deacon Tom 
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A word from Deacon Tom MacLeod 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
    A Word from Deacon Tom MacLeod 

 

Why do we have so many DEACONS!? 

 

Deacon Keith Strohm, who led our Advent Parish Mission a few months 

ago, noticed we were blessed to have 3 deacons in our parish. I 

certainly believe that we are blessed, but me especially.  I have learned 

so much from Deacon Henry and Deacon George.  Both of these blessed  

men are semi-retired from their diaconal duties, but still participate in Mass as Deacons 

of the Word and Deacons of the Table. 
 

Deacons are ordained ministers of the church and are directly supervised by the bishop.  

Through our assignment to a parish, a Deacon will work closely with the Pastor.  Deacons 

have 3 roles to play in the parish.  First, we are called to Service, that is, we have the call 

to help others.  My call to serve is at the Elgin Middlesex Detention Centre.  I go there 3 

times a week (Monday evenings for a recently started Alpha program; Wednesdays for 

2.5 hours of chapel visits and Fridays for one on one visits in the units). The Permanent 

Deacon’s second duty is that of Ministers of the Church. Deacons can perform 

baptisms, and marriages outside of Mass along with funeral liturgies outside of Mass. We 

are called to proclaim the Gospel at Mass and, if the Bishop allows it, preach to the 

people.  Our final duty is to be a Deacon of the Table.  Deacons can prepare the altar for 

the celebration of the Eucharist. 
 

Permanent Deacons share in the Sacrament of Holy Orders with the Bishop and Priests.  

By ordination, the Permanent Deacon is brought into a new relationship in Christ through 

the Holy Spirit. Graced for ministry, the Permanent Deacon is publicly acknowledged by 

the Church as one called by God to serve the community of believers and the evangelizing 

mission of the Church. 
 

Some parishioners have also been asking if 

deacons get paid.  Permanent Deacons in the 

Diocese of London are volunteers and have a 

2-year appointment to a parish outlining how 

many hours per month they are allowed to 

volunteer. 
 

If anyone has any questions or wants to 

explore the Diaconate Program as a vocation, 

please contact me at the parish. 
 

Deacon Tom MacLeod 

tmacleod@dol.ca or 519-472-0057, ext’n # 264 
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In late 2016, Holy Family Parish submitted an application 

to privately sponsor a woman and her 2 sons living in 

Jordan, refugees from their homeland of Iraq.  We were 

introduced to their plight through a parishioner who met 

the woman’s daughter, Shna, here in London.  Shna had 

arrived in London as a government sponsored refugee.  

Nazanen and her sons, Eron and Shad, were still in Jordan.  

They had left Iraq on January 1, 2015 seeking security and a 

better life.  They lived in Jordan for almost 2-1/2 years but, 

because they had no Jordanian identity, they could not 

work or attend school.  Nazanen had health issues, and the 

boys were very bored.  Through self-determination, the 

boys, however, were able to teach themselves English, 

mostly through computer connections.  With Holy Family’s 

sponsorship, they arrived in Toronto on May 10, 2017 and 

were thrilled to be reunited with Shna and meet her new 

husband.  What a joyous time! 

 

Nazanen, Eron and Shad settled into their apartment in 

London in early June 2017 and have been busy ever since.  

Nazanen is attending school full time learning English (ESL) 

and welcomes everyone with a radiant smile.  Eron and 

Shad are both in high school.  Shad is in grade 9 and has 

been able to skip over some ESL levels as his English 

improves rapidly.  Eron is excelling in grade 11 and 12 

courses and should graduate with his high school diploma 

next year.  He hopes to then attend Fanshawe College.  

They are so grateful to Holy Family Parish for the 

opportunity to come to Canada, to return to school and to 

be reunited as a family, and most excitingly, to be here to 

welcome a beautiful baby granddaughter / niece, Jury (the 

name of a flower), born in Mississauga in February!   

Thank you to the parish for your strong commitment to our 

refugee program.  Nazanen’s beaming face says it all! 
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MEMBERS: Rosina Hooper, Delia Waldock, Cyndy Ouellette,  
Sandra Stevens, Heather Cushing and Fr. Bob 

 
A number of years ago, I followed John Vallely as Chairperson of the Liturgy Committee and 
was humbled when Fr. Bob asked me more recently to chair this committee again.  I can 
never hope, nor try, to fill the shoes of the late, much loved Deacon John, but I will  
do my best for this committee and for the parish. 

 

The purpose of a liturgy committee is to seek ways to deepen the worship of the assembly. 
During this Lenten Season the focus is PRAYER, personal prayer, praying as a community, 
and praying as a family. We have been introduced to personal contemplative prayer using 
Scriptures and you will have noticed some changes within our liturgies. For example, we all 
kneel and face the crucifix, including everyone in the sanctuary, to pray the Confiteor and the 
Lord have Mercy.  This reminds us that our Lenten journey is leading us to Jesus dying on 
the cross for us. There are also booklets available in the narthex to assist us in praying as a 
family in our homes.  On Fridays,  after morning Mass, the Blessed Sacrament is exposed so 
that we can come and be with Jesus in prayer until the wonderful devotional prayer of the 
Stations of the Cross at 7:00 pm, followed by Benediction.  We encourage you to come to this  
communal prayer. 
 

Another change within our liturgies is that there are no anthems, prelude or postludes, being 
sung during Lent; instead we are allowed quiet time to pray.  Pope Francis has asked that 
there be times of silence during Mass so we are making more time for silent prayer. 
 

You can see that there is much emphasis on prayer and I am sure we can all agree that 
prayer is powerful, so I am confident that results will come about, both seen and 
unseen.  Can you imagine the joy in celebrating the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ at 
Easter, as we enter more deeply into prayer during this Lent?   We look forward to loud  
Alleluias all around us.   

 

Serving Christ through you, I am 
Rosina Hooper  

Chairperson 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR OPERATIONS  
 
The following is a breakdown of the major highlights of the 2017 Operating Budget: 

 
1. For the year ended December 31, 2017 the total Operating Revenue exceeded Total Operating Expenses 

by $45,609 compared to an Operating Surplus of $20,582 for the 2016 year, a difference of $25,027. 
The operating surplus was due to an increase in offertory above the budget and the reduction in 
compensation from one less staff member. 

2. The 2017 total offertory collection has well exceeded those collections done in 2016 and 2015; not only 
in the Sunday collection but at Easter and Christmas as well. 

3. The 2018 budget assumes a modest increase of 1% on the Sunday Offertory based on the actual results 
of 2017. Special collection revenue and expenses will be reduced significantly due to the conclusion of 
the  refugee family payments which will end in May 2018. 

4. Total 2017 Operating expenses of $1,038,859 were lower than the 2016 expenses by $18,756. This was 
mainly due to lower compensation costs, as mentioned above. Facilities expenses increased due to 
higher office expenses (postage, computer equipment and supplies,  and photocopier lease payments) 
offset  to some extent by lower utilities costs due to the cooler weather in the summer. Ministry 
expenses increased due to the new programs such as Divine Renovation and Alpha, offset to some 
extent by the cancellation of other programs.  

 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSE FOR CAPITAL 
 
The following is a breakdown of the major highlights of the 2017 Capital Budget: 
 

1. Total Capital Revenue for 2017 was greater than Capital Expenses by $31,019. 
2. Donations to the Building Community campaign (BCC) amounted to $19,563. We are well underway to 

conclude the BCC campaign for 2020. 
3. The parish received a bequest total of $14,431 during the year. 
4. The parish collected $17,742 for the Church and Property Improvement Fund. This money will go 

towards completing any new projects and/or maintenance work around the parish. 
 

CASH POSITION AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2017 
 
The Parish had a balance in the Operating Bank account of $199,643 as at December 31, 2017. Of this amount 
$13,341 is restricted for the Refugee Sponsorship Funds leaving a balance of $186,302. The $14,431 bequest 
received during the year is included with this bank balance and is unrestricted with the use of these funds to be 
determined during the current year. Accounts payable at the end of December amounted $30,810. 
The balance in the Building Community Campaign bank account amounted to $3,726 as at December 31, 2017. 
Late in December 2017 a loan payment of $10,000 was paid to the Diocese. The outstanding pledges are 
sufficient to cover the balance of the loan.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 
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If everyone increased their weekly donation by $1.00 in 2018,  

this would be an extra $50,000 for the parish!  

 



2018 BUDGET 
 
The 2018 budget projects a Net Operating Income of $4,570. The key assumptions in preparing this budget are: 

1. A 1% increase in the weekly offertory. 
2. A 2% cost of living adjustment increase for all staff, as mandated by the Diocese. 
3. The hiring of a new staff member for August 2018. 
4. No significant increases in Ministry expenses compared to 2017. 
5. A reduction in special collection revenue/expenses to the conclusion of the refugee family support in 

2018. 
6. Facilities expenses to increase for 2018 to reflect actual numbers for 2017, which include yearly 

kitchen/hall cleaning costs, and maintenance costs associated with church equipment (HVAC, security, 
etc.)  

7. An amount of $30,000 set aside in the Capital Budget for future church and property improvements. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

HOCKEY RAFFLE WINNERS  
Congratulations to Tony Thomas on winning this year’s Hockey Raffle Lottery!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOCKEY RAFFLE WINNERS 
Our thanks to all those who purchased tickets for the draw this year. Even though 
you may have not won the grand prize, your donations to the parish are greatly 
appreciated and will go towards our Church and Property Improvement Fund, 
which will be utilized for capital projects in the parish. 
Thank you everyone and God Bless!  
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If you are interested in THE SACRAMENTS OF BAPTISM OR MATRIMONY at Holy Family Parish, 

Please note that in addition to preparation, we require that you get in touch with us a minimum of 

3 months in advance of your hoped for date for baptism and one year prior to your desired 

wedding date. 

 

For more information about BAPTISM, contact Sheila:  sobrien@dol.ca or ext’n # 222. 

 

For more information about MARRIAGE, contact Kelly:  kwilson@dol.ca or  ext’n # 201. 

 

For FUNERALS OR FUNERAL PRE-PLANNING, contact Heather:  hcushing@dol.ca  or ext’n # 260  

or Kelly: kwilson@dol.ca or ext’n # 201. 

 

Do you need a PASTORAL REFERENCE LETTER? We need to know you continuously for one year 

before providing one. 

 

If you are NEW TO THE PARISH, please introduce yourself to one of our parish staff. 

If you would like TO REGISTER, go to www.holyfamilylondon.ca 

 

 

SPRING SESSION 
Sunday, April 15, 2018 

to Sunday, June 24, 2018 
12:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

To register go to www.holyfamilylondon.ca 

or drop by the parish to fill out a registration. 

Everyone is welcome! 
 



 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HOLY WEEKHOLY WEEKHOLY WEEKHOLY WEEK    
    
    

Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Palm Sunday ~    The Lord’s PassionThe Lord’s PassionThe Lord’s PassionThe Lord’s Passion    
Saturday, March 24 Saturday, March 24 Saturday, March 24 Saturday, March 24 ~    5:00 p.m.5:00 p.m.5:00 p.m.5:00 p.m.    

    Sunday, March 25 Sunday, March 25 Sunday, March 25 Sunday, March 25 ~    8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,,,,    6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.    

    

Thursday of the Lord’s Last Supper Thursday of the Lord’s Last Supper Thursday of the Lord’s Last Supper Thursday of the Lord’s Last Supper     

ThursThursThursThursday, day, day, day, March 29March 29March 29March 29    

Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper     

7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.    
    

Friday of theFriday of theFriday of theFriday of the    Passion of the Lord Passion of the Lord Passion of the Lord Passion of the Lord     

Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday, March 30March 30March 30March 30    

Family Stations of the Cross Family Stations of the Cross Family Stations of the Cross Family Stations of the Cross ~ 10:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.     

    Solemn Celebration of the Passion of the Lord Solemn Celebration of the Passion of the Lord Solemn Celebration of the Passion of the Lord Solemn Celebration of the Passion of the Lord     

~    3:00 p.m.3:00 p.m.3:00 p.m.3:00 p.m.~    
    

Saturday, March 31Saturday, March 31Saturday, March 31Saturday, March 31    

Blessing of the Easter Food Blessing of the Easter Food Blessing of the Easter Food Blessing of the Easter Food ~    10:00 10:00 10:00 10:00 a.m.a.m.a.m.a.m. 
    

The Resurrection of the LordThe Resurrection of the LordThe Resurrection of the LordThe Resurrection of the Lord    

Easter Vigil MassEaster Vigil MassEaster Vigil MassEaster Vigil Mass    
Saturday, March 31 Saturday, March 31 Saturday, March 31 Saturday, March 31 at 8:30 p.m.at 8:30 p.m.at 8:30 p.m.at 8:30 p.m.        

    (Note: No 5:00 p.m. Mass)(Note: No 5:00 p.m. Mass)(Note: No 5:00 p.m. Mass)(Note: No 5:00 p.m. Mass)    
 

Easter Sunday Masses Easter Sunday Masses Easter Sunday Masses Easter Sunday Masses     
Sunday, April 1Sunday, April 1Sunday, April 1Sunday, April 1    

        8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,,,,12:30 p.m.12:30 p.m.12:30 p.m.12:30 p.m.    
(NOTE:  No 6:30 p.m. Mass)(NOTE:  No 6:30 p.m. Mass)(NOTE:  No 6:30 p.m. Mass)(NOTE:  No 6:30 p.m. Mass)    

  

All Are Welcome! 

 
 
 
 

 

 


